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hcostmav mbmrmudis want to sam oil; hia'C.
'

By Mary Jo Pitzl .'"',.' v
One of the positive side effects of rising Arab oil prices

is that it will curb energy us3 in the United States, a repre- -

sentativs of the Saudi Arabian ministry say Tuesday.
Terek Shawaf told an informal gathering' of UNL

business students that his country welcomes President
Carter's energy policy and is happy with Carter's conserva-
tion plans.

'
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The Saudi Arabian consultantrengineer was in Lincoln
several hours Tuesday as pirt of a mission directed by the"
Saudi Arabian king end prime minister, according to Ron
Alexander, coordinator of ShswaPs visit.

Saudi Arabian businessmen, university professors and
government officials are touring the United States to in-

crease American awareness of Saudi Arabia and to encour-
age business and personal contacts with the Arab world.
Shawaf is founder of the largest construction engineering .

..
firm in Saudi Arabia, employing about 200 Arabs.

Shawaf said Saudi Arabia would prefer to conserve its
op supply, keeping as much oil as possible underground'
for use in the 1980s. - .;

Tweh r&Sosi's day
"We --are producing 12 million barrels of oil a day,

which we do not need," the former member of the Saudi
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for industrial complexes, as well as providing water for
power, cheap electricity and commercial use, he added.

Shawaf said Midwestern. American concern over

dwindling water supplies can be compared to the situation
in Saudi Arabia. He said rainfall has been scarce, and the
country relies heavily on the ocean water processed by the
desalinization plants.'

In a Question and answer period after his talk, Shawaf
discussed UJS.-Ara- b oil policy.
' The Arab oil embargo has been distorted in the United
States, he said.

"We believe this is strictly an internal matter for the
U.S. to look into," he said, stressing the issue has no racial
or religious ties.

"It is up to the American people and businessmen to
take issue on the matter (oil prices) with their senators,"
Shawaf said.
, Shawaf explained that rising oil prices are caused by
worldwide price increases.

"As the inflation index rises in the West, we have to
pay more and more for service," he said.

"The Shah of Iran says oil prices should continue to
rise as long as inflation continues to rise," Shawaf said,
adding he thinks this creates a vicious circle which the
media distorts. .

During his Lincoln visit, Shawa met with Gov. J.
James Exon and state planning directors. He was made an
honorary citizen "with the privilege of paying taxes if 1.

want to," he said.
After a noon banquet with members of the Lincoln

Chamber of Commerce, Shawaf met with Lincoln Mayor
Helen Boosalis. -

Ministry, of Agriculture and Water said. ,

' "Three and one-ha- lf million barrels a day is enough to
carry out our development plan, but we are overproducing
to meet Western demands," Shawaf said. "We really don't
need the money," ,

Shswaf described Saudi Arabia's $150 billion, five-ye- ar

.development
'

plan,-finance- largely through
revenue.,

The major" thrust 'of the development plan Is educa-
tional improvement, Shawaf said, with 14 per cent of the

pirn's budget earmnked for education.
"Hie urgency to build schools is so much that we have

to build from prefabricated elements,'.' he said, estimating
about one school is constructed every two or three days. '

. "Eventually these"' will be replaced with permanent'
structures."' 'v

University campuses .

Part of the education budget will finance construction
of five university campuses, Shawaf said.

"Naturally we cannot staff our university from Saudi
Arabia," Shawaf said, explaining the country recruits
internationally for faculty members.

"There are 5,500 Saudi Arabian students in the U.S.,"
he said. "From these people we will eventually get the
faculty for our universities." '

Another important sector of the development plan is
devoted to the Ministry of Agriculture and Water, Shawaf
said. He joined, the Saudi Arabian government in 1965 as a

. technical adviser to this ministry
"We have one of the most ambitious desalinization .

(taking the salt from ocean water) programs in the world
today,"- - he said. The desalinization plants produce water -o
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For Sale: 1SSS 2 door
Chevy. 3 spaed. Rurt good.
CALL 780-577-3.

. 1 8S3 Triumph Tiger. 653 cc.
Excellent condition. Come see
3240 South 40. Call after 5:30
p.m. 489-929-

1973 175cc Kawasaki dirt
bike, low miles, very clean.
Call : after 6 p.m. 464-653-

10 speed men's bike. 23"
frame. Good price. Call 472-893- 6.

Scott.

For sale: 10-spe- Free
Spirit Btcylce. Excellent condi-
tion. 475-607-

Must Sell by Friday Nitel
Akai Cassette Deck $120,
Peugot $115. See at
4318. Madison Apt. 3 from 6
to 10:00 p.m., Wed thru Friday.

1970 Chevrolet Ccprice,
must sacrifice. Exceptional
mechanical shape. $625. 432-572-

1970 Triumph Spitfire. AM
FM radio, hardtop, good cond-
ition. Call 488-337- 0 after 5:30
p.m.

72 Plymouth wagon. Clean
full power. AMFM STEREO,
AIR. 472-8- 9 54.

" i "

1972 International Scout II

pickup. 27,500 miles, economi-
cal, top condition.

1837 S. 8th St.
474-129- 3 for appointment
472-122- 0 Crew Boathouse,

leave message.

'73 Vega GT, 26,000 miles.
Good condition. Call evenings,
466-703- "

73 Pontiac Catalina. Full
power. Excellent condition. Call
4S3-SSS-

75 VW Scirocco, silver, AM-F-

stereo, 22 miles, runs great,
$3400. 530 N. 54, 4S4-730-

B.F. Goodrich Radial TA's
2 - GR60 - 15'$. Appliance
wheels Call Ed. 472-82S0- ..

Four black Cutlass Sport
Rims, 14". Must sell. 472-078-

Waterbeds
"Lincoln's Discount Waterbed
Center" 5 low price styles now
in stock. BankAmericard,
Master Charge or monthly pay-
ments or "lav --away plan avail-
able. Free Delivery.

Golden Cue '

Home Entertainment Center
1307 O Street

9 H-:lri3-

15S9 GTO, Good condition.
Inquire at 475-271- 7 or 141
No. 30th.

70 Jeep. 4 cyl., 2 WD.
A great buy at only $1135.
483-370- 3 after 3,

'70 Torino GT-69- 000

milei, dean, just tuned, great
shape' 'no gas guzzler",

Phcns: 474-C00- 0
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19 EX -
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14 A&nent :.
15 Sndc3ney,,
IS Rcnixn sneaiure
17 Give a lick find

a promise ; - -
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3 KiCSria canals
21 Sharif. '

12 'TttSer
23 One who '

specifies
23 Moslem beauty c

27 Seas
23 Complain
23 Ash product
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SI Cretan peak
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27 Tsffic "
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last Campus

site for Ah
41 Private room
42 Black
43 Succeed
44 Sea-lan- e

hazards
43 African country
47 Palm tree
43 Water bird
Zd Hunter
S3 Bonnie and
. Clyde, e.g.
S? Bacchanal cry
S3 Western city
59 Big birds.

0 Split -
'

61 French port
62 Impudent
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1 Rocters' sounds
2 Exchange

premium
. 3 Pinpoint
4 Hanoi hoUdiy
5 German port

1 I

S Operetta
composer

7 Eastern prince
Russian plane

3 Dit!icsl verb

10 Great!
11 Dry spell
12 Kind cf room
13 Destroy: Var.
13 Returns, as a

pigeon
19 Nitwit
24 Birda' class
23 novelist
23 Drunken revel
27 Smoothly polite
23 canes
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21 Eos
23 Stsks.
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infractions

27 Jzpanese

23 Earopesn city
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Vat.
43 Scatird
43 .

Dixie fare
47 Cem'cat
43 L.'.cr.-'str- ?
43 IlSilan farriiiy
21 teza river
22 TcU to rut
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